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Abstract Language profiles of children with autistic

disorder and intellectual disability (n = 36) were signifi-

cantly different from the comparison groups of children

with intellectual disability (n = 26) and typically devel-

oping children (n = 34). The group low-functioning chil-

dren with autistic disorder obtained a higher mean score on

expressive than on receptive language, whereas both

comparison groups showed the reverse pattern. Nonverbal

mental age, joint attention, and symbolic understanding of

pictures were analyzed in relation to concurrent receptive

and expressive language abilities. In the group with autistic

disorder and intellectual disability, symbol understanding

and joint attention were most strongly related to language

abilities. Nonverbal mental age was the most important

predictor of language abilities in the comparison groups.
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Introduction

The development of language skills is one of the most

important achievements of early childhood. Language

acquisition leads to new opportunities in other develop-

mental areas, such as cognitive, social, and emotional

development and is a cornerstone for successful outcomes

later in life (Schlichting et al. 1995). Although language

ability usually develops spontaneously, it does not progress

typically for a substantial number of children. Children

with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) show impairments in

language development (Tager-Flusberg et al. 2005; Eigsti

et al. 2011). The development of functional language

serves an important prognostic function (Mahwood et al.

2000). Thus, gaining a better understanding of language

impairments in ASD is important for development and

improvement of interventions.

In order to provide a context in which we can evaluate

the language impairments in ASD, typical language

development will be described briefly. Bates (1979) indi-

cated two critical transitions in early childhood which

precede language development: (1) development of com-

municative intentionality, and (2) symbol formation. The

first transition is the onset of communicative intentionality,

when children become aware that their signals influence

behavior of others. In typical development, intentionality

emerges when children start to use proto-imperative and

proto-declarative behaviors, i.e., to obtain a desired object/

event or to share attention/interest between persons on a

common focus, by the end of their first year of life

(9–13 months) (Baron-Cohen 1989; Bates 1979; Camaioni

1997).

The second transition concerns the emergence of symbol

understanding and use. According to Bates (1979) symbol

formation requires an understanding of the relationship

between a sign and its referent. The sign can replace that

referent in a variety of situations, even if the referent is not

currently present. During the first years of life children

gradually learn to understand and use symbols, which is

reflected in the development of conventional gestures,

words, and symbolic play (Wetherby et al. 1998).
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Language is a complex symbolic communication system,

for which symbol-referent relations cannot be inferred

through observations, but have to be learned step by step.

Children may use first words before they have any explicit

symbolic understanding. Only when a word is generalized

beyond the initial learning environment, it may be granted

symbol use and understanding (Namy and Waxman 2005).

Next to the verbal domain, the process of symbol devel-

opment can also be examined in the nonverbal domain.

Symbolic play requires the ability to symbolize, and

awareness of the relation between the present play object or

action and its absent referent in daily life (Jarrold et al.

1997). Symbolic play has been linked to language devel-

opment in typical children and young children with ASD

(e.g., Lewis et al. 2000; McCune 1995; Toth et al. 2006).

Other symbolic abilities, such as understanding of pictures,

have not been studied in relation to language abilities yet.

Stephenson and Linfoot (1996) argued that the use of

pictures as symbols has clear parallels to the use of words

as symbols.

In typical semantic development, language comprehen-

sion always precedes production (Fenson et al. 2000a).

Word comprehension emerges around 9 months of age and

by the first birthday toddlers usually say their first recog-

nizable words. By this age, they can understand many more

words and even some simple phrases (Fenson et al. 1994).

Initially, meaning is linked to a specific context. Between

12 and 18 months of age, receptive and expressive

vocabulary gradually increases and becomes less context-

bound (Tager-Flusberg et al. 2009). The production of

phrases starts between 18 and 24 months of age (Fenson

et al. 1994). During the preschool period, the vocabulary

and complexity of grammar expand rapidly (Tager-Flus-

berg et al. 2005).

Limited intentionality and symbol formation are con-

sidered to be core deficits in communication of individuals

with ASD (Noens and Van Berckelaer-Onnes 2005; Travis

and Sigman 2001; Wetherby et al. 2000). Young children

with ASD exhibit intentional communication less fre-

quently than typically developing children or children with

developmental delays (e.g., Chiang et al. 2008; Shumway

and Wetherby 2009). A reduced amount of intentional

communication is also seen in older children with autistic

disorder and associated ID (Maljaars et al. 2011). The most

striking impairments in ASD are found in proto-declarative

communication or joint attention (e.g., Mundy and Bur-

nette 2005). Several studies found a predictive relationship

between joint attention and expressive language develop-

ment for young children with ASD (e.g., Charman et al.

2003; McDuffie et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2007; Watt et al.

2006). Symbolic impairments have already long been

associated with ASD (Hammes and Langdel 1981; Ricks

and Wing 1975), but it remains unclear whether a more

general impairment in symbol formation is related to lan-

guage impairments in ASD.

Children with ASD vary widely in their language abil-

ities and features. Only a few studies analyzed differences

in expressive versus receptive language abilities based on a

within-group design (Tager-Flusberg et al. 2005). In tod-

dlers with ASD, lower levels of both expressive and

receptive language compared to typical control or norm

groups were found. In contrast to typical development,

language comprehension is often even more delayed rela-

tive to production (Charman et al. 2003; Luyster et al.

2008; Hudry et al. 2010; Weismer et al. 2010). Generally,

in older, high-functioning children with ASD the discrep-

ancy between receptive and expressive language decreases

(Rapin and Dunn 2003; Tager-Flusberg et al. 2005). Jarrold

et al. (1997) described relatively uniform language profiles

in children and adolescents with ASD with equal levels of

expressive and receptive language. Another study from

Kjelgaard and Tager-Flusberg (2001) found that receptive

skills were comparable to expressive skills on vocabulary

tests.

Research into ASD has focused on high-functioning,

rather than low-functioning children with ASD. In case of

ASD with co-occurring intellectual disability (ID), children

are ‘double impaired’ with respect to language abilities. A

large proportion of low-functioning individuals with ASD

do not develop language or acquires at most a few func-

tional words or signs (Boucher et al. 2007; Rapin and Dunn

2003). Language comprehension is always impaired in

low-functioning individuals with ASD, although severity

varies (Boucher et al. 2007). A higher level of expressive

language compared to receptive language can for example

be due to echolalia or the ability to label or to reproduce

memorized language in specific contexts (Tager-Flusberg

et al. 2005). In this way, true level of language under-

standing is concealed. Not surprisingly, impairments in

receptive language are strongly associated with severe

behavior problems (Sigafoos 2000). Language abilities and

characteristics in children with ASD are closely related to

nonverbal cognitive level of functioning (Luyster et al.

2008; Weismer et al. 2010).

Identifying factors that are associated with concurrent

language abilities and possibly influence differential out-

comes is necessary for improving treatments. General

intellectual level of functioning is probably the most

important factor associated with language development in

children with ASD (Luyster et al. 2008; Weismer et al.

2010), but this factor does not explain all variance in

language abilities. Other developmental factors, such as

social and cognitive abilities, are also crucial (Thurm et al.

2007; Prizant 1996). Low-functioning children with ASD

often exhibit more severe delays in language development

relative to their nonverbal cognitive level. The question is
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whether limitations in language abilities in older children

with ASD and ID are associated with social aspects, such

as the ability to initiate and respond to joint attention, or

with cognitive aspects, such as the understanding of

symbols. Both limited intentionality and symbol formation

are considered to be core deficits in communication

development of individuals with ASD (Travis and Sigman

2001). Joint attention cannot be the only explaining factor

for language impairment in children with ASD, because

older children with ASD sometimes have impaired joint

attention skills but adequate levels of language (Bloom

2000). Indirect evidence for an association between sym-

bol formation and language abilities is that individuals

with ASD are impaired in their development of different

skills that require symbolic abilities, such as language and

symbolic play. Furthermore, in contrast with for example

specific language impairment, problems in language

development seem to be amodal in ASD (Boucher et al.

2007). Nonverbal children with ASD often fail to com-

pensate their lack of verbal communication with other

modalities, such as gestures (Mundy et al. 1994). These

findings support the hypothesis of a relationship between

language development and symbolic capacities in the

nonverbal domain.

Research into specific language profiles and the relation

with other developmental aspects in low-functioning chil-

dren with ASD is important from the perspective of clinical

practice, but also for research. First, a lack of sufficient

functional language can result in challenging behavior, in

particular in low-functioning nonverbal individuals

(Chiang 2008; McClintock et al. 2003), and form a major

stressor for parents (Lecavalier et al. 2006). Language

abilities are closely related to later prognosis (Mawhood

et al. 2000). Therefore, more insight into developmental

factors which are associated with language development in

low-functioning children with ASD is important. Better

understanding of language impairments in low-functioning

children is necessary in order to improve interventions and

care. Second, the results can be useful for genetic and

neurobiological studies. Individuals with ASD and associ-

ated ID are more often included in genetic studies than in

behavioral or cognitive studies. Subsetting by language

phenotypes has proven to be useful in genetic research, and

also led to identification of genome-wide significant loci

(Abrahams and Geschwind 2008). Therefore, the main

purposes of this study are: (1) to study differences and

similarities between receptive and expressive language

abilities in children with autistic disorder and ID compared

to children with ID without ASD and typically developing

children; and (2) to examine whether and how precursors

of language (joint attention and symbol understanding) are

related to concurrent receptive and expressive language

abilities in these groups.

Method

Participants

The first group comprised 36 children with autistic disorder

and intellectual disability (AD ? ID). Participants were

included in the AD ? ID group if they had received a

formal classification of autistic disorder and ID conform

DSM-IV-TR criteria (APA 2000) prior to the study. All

children had an algorithm score above the threshold for

autistic disorder on the Autism Diagnostic Observation

Schedule Modules 1 or 2 (ADOS; Gotham et al. 2007) and

a classification of autistic disorder on the Diagnostic

Interview for Social and Communication Disorders—ver-

sion 11 (DISCO-11; Wing 2006). Given the classification

difficulties in low-functioning individuals, this study

focused on the core syndrome instead of the whole spec-

trum to create a more homogeneous group. Levels of ID

ranged from mild to severe (APA 2000), a nonverbal

intelligence test confirmed that IQ-scores of all participants

were below 70. The AD ? ID group consisted of 32 boys

and 4 girls with a mean chronological age of 7.1 years

(SD = 2.3; range: 3.3–11.3). The mean nonverbal mental

age was 39.0 months (SD = 13.7). In some children

additional conditions, such as ADHD (n = 3), Down syn-

drome (n = 1), and Fragile X syndrome (n = 1), were

present. Two comparison groups were used: a group of

children with intellectual disability (ID; n = 26) with 15

boys and 11 girls, and a group of young typically devel-

oping children (TD; n = 34) with 14 boys and 20 girls.

Children in the ID and TD groups did not meet diagnostic

criteria for autism spectrum disorder on the ADOS. Chil-

dren in the ID groups all had a formal classification of ID,

ranging from mild to severe (APA 2000), confirmed by a

nonverbal intelligence test. The mean chronological age for

the ID group was 6.5 years (SD = 1.5; range: 4.3–11.0)

and for the TD group 3.0 years (SD = 0.5; range: 1.9–3.9).

Mean nonverbal mental age for both groups was

38.5 months (SD = 12.7) and 4.3 months (SD = 9.5),

respectively. Additional conditions identified in the ID

group were: Down syndrome (n = 11), Williams syndrome

(n = 1), Velo-Cardio-Facial syndrome (n = 1), ADHD

(n = 1), and epilepsy (n = 1). The main characteristics of

the groups are presented in Table 1.

The AD ? ID group and the two comparison groups

were comparable with respect to nonverbal mental age

(F(2,93) = 0.96, p = 0.39) (see Table 1), since groups

were matched on this variable. There were significant

between group differences with respect to chronological

age (F(2,93) = 59.46, p \ 0.001), and gender (v2(2) =

17.71, p \ 0.001). Logically, post hoc tests revealed that

participants in both groups with ID were significantly older

than the TD group (p \ 0.05), because comparable groups
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were created based on level of functioning instead of

chronological age. In the AD ? ID group significantly

more males were present than in the two comparison

groups. This has not threatened the validity of the study, as

there was no difference in language outcomes between

boys and girls within the three subsamples (p [ 0.05).

Instruments

Language Abilities

Receptive Language

Receptive language scores were derived from two different

instruments: (a) Reynell test for Dutch language compre-

hension (Reynell; Van Eldik et al. 1995), or (b) Dutch

Communicative Development Inventories—short forms

(D-CDI; Zink and Lejaegere 2003). Most language scores

were based on the Reynell, which evaluates receptive

language between 14 and 75 months. Only for children

who did not obtain the basal score (\14 months) on the

Reynell (5% of the participants), D-CDI was used to

determine a receptive language score. The Reynell is an

adaptation of the Reynell Developmental Language Scales

(Reynell 1985); the Dutch adaptation only contains tasks

for verbal comprehension. The Reynell has to be admin-

istered individually and consists of 87 items concerning

comprehension from single words to complex sentences.

Because several participants in this study were chrono-

logically older than the normative sample of the receptive

and expressive language instruments, age equivalents

based on raw scores were used for analyses. The Reynell

was found to exhibit good psychometric properties. A good

internal consistency (a[ 0.80) and a sufficient test–retest

reliability (r = 0.69) were reported. In addition, there were

strong correlations between the Reynell scores and chro-

nological age or other language instruments, which sup-

ported validity (Van Eldik et al. 1995; Evers et al. 2009).

The Dutch adaptation of the MacArthur Communicative

Development Inventories (Fenson et al. 2000b), D-CDI list

1, assesses vocabulary skills between 8 and 16 months of

age, based on a parental report. The raw comprehension

score was converted into an age equivalent based on per-

centile 50. The Dutch adaptation of the CDI list 1 has been

demonstrated to have very high internal consistency

(a[ 0.97), and a high convergent and sufficient predictive

validity (Zink and Lejaegere 2003).

Expressive language

Language production age equivalents were also derived

from two different instruments: (a) Schlichting test for

Dutch language production (Schlichting; Schlichting et al.

1995), and (b) Dutch Communicative Development

Inventories—short forms (D-CDI; Zink and Lejaegere

2003). The same procedure as for receptive language was

used. Children with an expressive language level below

17.5 months (12% of the participants) were assigned a score

based on the D-CDI. The Schlichting measures language

production and two different subscales were used: (a) Sch-

lichting vocabulary development (14-75 months), requiring

the naming of objects and pictures (62 items), and (b) Sch-

lichting syntax development (21–75 months), assessing

sentence structure (40 items). An overall expressive lan-

guage age equivalent was calculated by averaging vocab-

ulary and syntax age equivalent scores. The psychometric

properties of the Schlichting are sufficient to good. The test

was found to have a good internal consistency (a[ 0.80)

and adequate test–retest reliability (r = 0.75). Correlations

between Schlichting scores and other language tests are

adequate (Schlichting et al. 1995; Evers et al. 2009). The

Dutch CDI list 1, filled out by parents, also evaluates

expressive vocabulary (see description above).

Predictors of Language Development

As explained in the introduction, possible concurrent pre-

dictors of language development included in this study

were nonverbal mental age, joint attention, and symbolic

abilities.

Table 1 Main characteristics of the subsamples

Group n Nonverbal mental age equivalent (in months) Chronological age (in months) Gender (in %)

Range M SD Range M SD Male Female

AD ? ID 36 \24a–68 39.0 13.71 40–136 85.1 28.01 89 11

ID 26 \24a–63 38.5 12.65 51–132 78.1 17.59 58 42

TD 34 29–65 42.3 9.53 23–47 36.5 5.97 41 59

AD autistic disorder, ID intellectual disability, TD typical development
a Minimum score
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Non-verbal intelligence

To measure nonverbal mental age, a Dutch test for non-

verbal intelligence, the SON-R 2�-7 (Tellegen et al. 1998)

was used. The SON-R 2�-7 is an individually adminis-

tered measure, which consists of six subtests: three rea-

soning tests (Categories, Analogies, and Situations) and

three spatial, performance tests (Mosaics, Puzzles, and

Patterns). Total raw scores were converted into nonverbal

mental age equivalents (NVMA). The SON-R 2�-7 has

been found reliable and valid (Evers et al. 2009).

Joint Attention Abilities

Children’s joint attention (JA) abilities were based on

ADOS modules 1 or 2 (Lord et al. 1999). The items

included were ‘Spontaneous Initiation of Joint Attention’

(Module 1 item B10 or Module 2 item B6) and ‘Response

to Joint Attention’ (Module 1 item B11 or Module 2 item

B7). Initiation of JA codes the child’s attempts to draw

another person’s attention to objects that are out of reach

for the purpose of sharing. The item about response to JA

addresses the child’s response to the examiner’s use of

gaze and/or pointing to direct the child’s attention to a

specific object. The raw scores on both items were com-

bined to a total joint attention score.

Symbol Understanding

Symbol understanding was measured by using an adapta-

tion of different symbolic representation tasks developed

by Bebko, McCrimmon and McFee (McFee 2006), based

on the procedure of DeLoache and Burns (1994). The

adapted version of the dollhouse experiment involves a

reduced language protocol and comprises six tasks

increasing in difficulty with each task containing six trials.

The first three tasks are used to establish understanding of

the procedure without the need of verbal instructions by

modeling the first item of each task and to practice the

search procedure. In task 1 participants had to match

identical figurines and in task 2 identical photographs of

the figurines were used, which had to be combined with the

correct figurine. These two tasks were developed to

examine memory and object identification skills, which are

necessary for success on the subsequent object-retrieval

tasks. The following four tasks consist of search tasks;

participants were asked to find a figurine hidden under one

of six pieces of household furniture in a 3-floor dollhouse.

Photographs of the search location within the dollhouse

were shown to the child. The first location searched by the

child was recorded as the response. In the 3rd task, the

figurine was placed in full view on one of the pieces of

furniture, therefore this task can be seen as a training

search task. The other three tasks require the participant to

use a picture as a symbol. During task 4, children were

shown a photograph of the target item partially visible in its

location within the dollhouse, while in the dollhouse the

figurine was hidden out of direct view of the child. The 5th

task was similar to task 4 with one modification: the pho-

tograph did not show the figurine, but only the hiding

location. For task 6 the same photographs as for task 5 were

used, but the procedure was changed based on the ‘Hide-

Picture’ condition in the study of DeLoache (1991). In this

condition, the children were shown a duplicate figurine and

the experimenter positioned the photograph in front of the

figurine to give a search instruction (McFee 2006). Tasks 4,

5, and 6 were used to compose a symbol understanding

score, ranging from 0 to 18 based on the sum of correct

trials.

Procedure

Participants were recruited from special schools and day

care centers for children with mild to severe ID, and from

regular day care centers in the Netherlands. Informed

consent from the parents was obtained. Parents were asked

to complete the D-CDI questionnaire. Each child was

individually tested using the SON-R, Reynell, and Sch-

lichting over the course of three or more sessions at school

or day care. The DISCO-11 was administered with one or

both parents at home. Thereafter, the child and one of the

parents were invited to visit the university, school, or day

care of the child, where participants were assessed using

the ADOS and the dollhouse experiment.

Data Analyses

SPSS 18 was used to conduct the analyses. First, receptive

and expressive language abilities were evaluated by con-

ducting two analyses of covariance in combination with

planned contrasts to compare three subsamples. A repeated

measures analysis of covariance (RM-ANCOVA) was used

to compare language profiles. Nonverbal mental age was

included as covariate in the analyses. Six hierarchical

regression analyses were conducted to determine predictors

of receptive and expressive language abilities for the sep-

arate subsamples. In each analysis, nonverbal mental age

was entered in the first step to control for the influence of

level of functioning before entering the other predictors.

Joint attention and symbol understanding were both

entered in the second step, except for joint attention in the

TD-group, since the distribution of this variable was too

skewed and correlations revealed no significant relation-

ship with language outcomes in this sample. Independent

variables were checked for multicollinearity. Correlations

between predictors were below r = 0.70, except for the
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correlation between symbol understanding and NVMA in

the AD ? ID group (r = 0.75, p \ 0.001) and in the ID

group (r = 0.83, p \ 0.001). All other basic assumptions

for regression analyses were satisfied. Cases with stan-

dardized residuals greater than two standard deviations

were excluded from the analyses, but the number of

excluded cases did not exceed two per analysis. The vari-

able symbol understanding contained one missing value in

the AD ? ID group. An alpha level of 0.05 was established

throughout all analyses.

Results

Receptive and Expressive Language Abilities

Although groups were comparable with respect to mean

and range of nonverbal mental age, there were significant

differences between language abilities of the three groups

(Table 2; Fig. 1).

Analyses of covariance with nonverbal mental age as

covariate, revealed significant differences between the

groups in receptive language (F(2,92) = 31.60, p \ 0.001,

partial g2 = 0.41) and expressive language (F(2,92) =

13.38, p \ 0.001, partial g2 = 0.23). Based on contrasts,

the mean receptive age equivalent of the AD ? ID group

was significantly lower than in the ID group (p \ 0.001),

whereas the ID group scored significantly lower than the TD

group (p = 0.02). With respect to expressive language there

was no difference between the ID groups with and without

AD (p = 0.08), but both groups received a significantly

lower score than the TD group (ps \ 0.01).

In the AD ? ID group five children obtained a receptive

and expressive language age equivalent below 1;0 year,

which means that they did not use or understand any words

or at least some simple single words (Table 3). Therefore

these children were excluded from the analyses concerning

differences between receptive and expressive language

levels.

The most striking difference in Table 3 is seen between

the AD ? ID group versus the two comparison groups,

v2(4) = 14.19, p = 0.007. In the AD ? ID group 36% of

the children obtained a higher score on the test for

expressive language compared to receptive language,

whereas in the ID and TD groups, 54 and 44%, respectively

showed better language comprehension than production

skills. In contrast, in the AD ? ID group a higher score on

receptive language was very uncommon (10%).

Differences in receptive and expressive age equivalents

were further examined using a RM-ANCOVA with non-

verbal mental age as covariate (Fig. 1). A significant

interaction effect between groups and language abilities

was found (F(2,87) = 7.64, p = 0.001, partial g2 = 0.15),

thus language profiles differed among the three groups.

Pairwise comparisons revealed that the AD ? ID group

obtained significantly higher scores on expressive language

than on receptive language (t(30) = -2.65, p = 0.013),

whereas the ID group (t(25) = 2.50, p = 0.019) and the

TD group (t(33) = 2.274, p = 0.030) showed the opposite

profile with significantly higher age equivalents on recep-

tive than on expressive language (Table 2).

Table 2 Language and nonverbal mental age equivalents for each subsample

Group n Receptive language age equivalenta Expressive language age equivalenta Nonverbal mental age equivalenta

Range M SD Range M SD Range M SD

AD ? ID 36 9–65 27.8 14.44 8–75 29.4 16.85 \24b–68 39.0 13.71

ID 26 17–70 37.3 12.87 13–59 33.1 12.78 \24b–63 38.5 12.65

TD 34 27–75 45.6 11.47 23–74 43.3 9.92 29–65 42.3 9.53

AD autistic disorder, ID intellectual disability, TD typical development
a In months
b Minimum score

Fig. 1 Language profiles for the three groups
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Concurrent Predictors of Receptive and Expressive

Language

Hierarchical regression analyses were performed to explore

the relationship between joint attention, symbolic abilities,

and level of language comprehension and production in

each subsample. Regression analyses were used to control

for nonverbal mental age and to assess differences in pre-

dictive value of joint attention and symbol understanding.

Results of the regression analyses are shown in Table 4.

For the group of low-functioning children with AD,

symbol understanding and joint attention were most

strongly related to concurrent language abilities. Together,

the predictors explained 81% of the variance in receptive

language (F = 41.49; p \ 0.001) and 72% of the variance

in expressive language abilities (F = 25.09; p \ 0.001).

Symbol understanding showed a positive relationship with

language abilities and joint attention was inversely corre-

lated with language abilities, since a higher score on joint

attention implied more problems with joint attention. With

respect to language comprehension, symbol understanding

was a stronger predictor (b = 0.56) than joint attention

(b = -0.30) (see Table 4).

For the ID group, nonverbal mental age and symbolic

abilities were significant predictors for receptive language.

These variables accounted for 83% of the variance. Stan-

dardized coefficients showed that nonverbal mental age

was the strongest predictor, followed by symbolic abilities.

With respect to expressive language in the ID group, and

both expressive and receptive language in the TD group,

the final model only consisted of nonverbal mental age

contributing significantly to the variance (see Table 4).

Discussion

There is growing interest in studying early language

acquisition in toddlers with ASD. Although language is

Table 3 Cross tab including differences between receptive and expressive language levels

Difference AD ? ID ID TD Total

REC [ EXP C6 months 1 (3) 8 (14) 8 (15) 17

C3–5 months 2 6 7 15

REC = EXP 17 8 11 36

EXP [ REC C3–5 months 5 (11) 2 (4) 6 (8) 13

C6 months 6 2 2 10

Language levels too low to comparea 5 0 0 5

Total 36 26 34 96

AD autistic disorder, ID intellectual disability, TD typical development, REC receptive language, EXP expressive language
a REC and EXP B 12 months

Table 4 Hierarchical regression analyses for receptive and expressive language including nonverbal mental age, joint attention and symbolic

abilities as predictors

Group n Language Step Predictor Beta t p R2 p D R2

AD ? ID 33 Receptive 1 NVMA 0.73 5.94 \0.001 0.53 \0.001

2 NVMA 0.15 1.23 0.230 0.81 \0.001

JA -0.30 -2.68 0.012

Symbol 0.56 4.25 \0.001

33 Expressive 1 NVMA 0.72 5.69 \0.001 0.51 \0.001

2 NVMA 0.21 1.40 0.171

JA -0.33 -2.47 0.019 0.72 \0.001

Symbol 0.42 2.69 0.033

ID 25 Receptive 1 NVMA 0.89 9.25 \0.001 0.79 \0.001

2 NVMA 0.61 4.22 \0.001 0.83 0.02

Symbol 0.35 2.47 0.022

26 Expressive 1 NVMA 0.84 7.65 \0.001 0.71 \0.001

TD 34 Receptive 1 NVMA 0.79 7.28 \0.001 0.62 \0.001

33 Expressive 1 NVMA 0.75 6.28 \0.001 0.56 \0.001

NVMA nonverbal mental age, JA joint attention, Symbol symbol understanding
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often extremely impaired in older children with ASD and

associated intellectual disability (ID), less is known about

language profiles and related factors in this low-functioning

group with ASD. The first purpose of our study was to

examine within- and between-group differences regarding

receptive and expressive language in children with autistic

disorder (AD) and ID, children with ID without ASD, and

typically developing children. Nonverbal mental age was

comparable across groups. The second purpose of this study

was to examine the contribution of nonverbal cognitive level

of functioning and two important precursors of language,

joint attention and symbol formation, to concurrent language

abilities.

Several key findings emerged from this study of lan-

guage profiles in low-functioning children with autistic

disorder. First, lower scores for both receptive and

expressive language were found in the AD group compared

to the other groups, while groups scored the same on

nonverbal mental age. These results confirm the presence

of severe communication problems in low-functioning

children with ASD (Noens and Van Berckelaer-Onnes

2004). Second, a substantial discrepancy between expres-

sive and receptive language skills on the one hand and

nonverbal cognitive level on the other was found in the

group of low-functioning children with autistic disorder. In

contrast, in both comparison groups language levels

approximated the nonverbal cognitive level, except for

expressive language in the ID group. Hence, develop-

mental profiles in low-functioning children with ASD were

more uneven than in both comparison groups. Third, lan-

guage profiles differed significantly across the three

groups. Children with AD and ID achieved an expressive

language level above their receptive language level,

whereas children in the ID and the TD groups showed the

opposite profile. However, not in all cases with ASD and

ID receptive language was relatively more impaired than

expressive language. Approximately half of the group

achieved equal levels for receptive as for expressive lan-

guage, but a substantial part showed a considerably lower

level for comprehension than for production. All findings

about language profiles are in line with the results for

toddlers with ASD (e.g., Hudry et al. 2010; Weismer et al.

2010). However, studies in older high functioning children

with ASD found no differences between expressive and

receptive language abilities (Jarrold et al. 1997; Kjelgaard

and Tager-Flusberg 2001). These previous results, com-

bined with the results of this study, suggest a discrepancy

in language profiles between high and low-functioning

children with ASD.

The second purpose of this study was to examine the

relation between nonverbal mental age, social and sym-

bolic skills with concurrent language abilities. The results

suggest that joint attention, symbol understanding, and

nonverbal mental age share a substantial amount of vari-

ance in the TD and ID groups. However, in the low-

functioning AD group other skills made a significant and

unique contribution to language outcome. In the TD and ID

groups nonverbal mental age was the most robust concur-

rent predictor of both language comprehension and pro-

duction. Although nonverbal mental age was correlated

with expressive and receptive language skills in the AD

group, it did not remain significant in the final regression

models, where joint attention and symbol understanding

were the major predictors. In general, the role of joint

attention in predicting language skills is consistent with

previous findings in toddlers with ASD (e.g., Charman

et al. 2003; McDuffie et al. 2005). However, the literature

reported mixed findings regarding the association between

joint attention and language abilities, with several studies

indicating joint attention as a stronger predictor for

expressive than receptive language (e.g., Watt et al. 2006),

but other studies reporting opposite results (e.g., Luyster

et al. 2008).

The current data suggest that symbol understanding

plays an important role in both expressive and receptive

language development in low-functioning children with

AD. Nonverbal children with ASD also have difficulties in

understanding the symbolic nature of pictures. Therefore,

impairments in symbol formation could be a fundamental

deficit underlying problems in language development in

children with ASD (Bates 1979; Travis and Sigman 2001).

The nature of the relationship between joint attention and

symbol formation and the relative contribution of both

precursors to language development remain unclear. Joint

attention is supportive, but not necessary for the acquisition

of symbols (Travis and Sigman 2001). On the basis of a

longitudinal study in young children with ASD, Toth and

colleagues (2006) suggest that joint attention seems to be

an important skill for the start of language development,

while symbolic play—which refers to more representa-

tional or symbolic skills—is associated with the continued

development and the expansion of language abilities in

later years.

A limitation of our study is the use of different instru-

ments for assessing receptive and expressive language

abilities, involving both direct assessment and parent

questionnaires. The parental reports were used to correct

the floor effects of the direct assessment measures in the

lowest functioning children in our study. This strategy was

chosen, because several previous studies have suggested

that there is a very close agreement among these different

language measures (e.g., Fenson et al. 1994; Luyster et al.

2008; Weismer et al. 2010; Zwaigenbaum et al. 2005). No

instruments were available which evaluate language com-

prehension and production for the whole age range of the

participants included in this study. The Reynell/Schlichting
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and the D-CDI have the same measurement goal, i.e.

assessment of receptive and expressive language, but for a

different age range, and all instruments result in an age

equivalent score.

The results of our study have clinical relevance with

respect to assessment and intervention regarding language

abilities in low-functioning children with ASD. Regarding

language assessment, our findings indicate that all children

with ASD and ID demonstrate significant delays in

receptive and expressive language abilities, even relative to

their nonverbal cognitive level. Assessment should always

include language measurements, in order to elicit strengths

and weaknesses so that intervention targets may be adjus-

ted to individual needs. Moreover, both expressive and

receptive language abilities need attention separately,

because substantial and varying discrepancies might be

present. Many low-functioning children with ASD have

receptive skills that are more impaired than their expressive

language skills. Particularly in the case of more verbal

children, communication partners will be misled by the

level of expressive language abilities, assuming a compa-

rable level of comprehensions skills (Hudry et al. 2010;

Noens and Van Berckelaer-Onnes 2004). In typical

development, comprehension always precedes language

production. From a developmental perspective, parents,

teachers, and caregivers are used to simplifying their lan-

guage. They often use words and sentence structures just

above the expressive language level of children in order to

encourage development. Consequently, language compre-

hension in low-functioning children with ASD is often

overestimated, when they are approached at the level of

their expressive language (Hudry et al. 2010). Several

previous studies demonstrated a significant relation

between communication difficulties and the severity of

challenging behavior in low-functioning individuals (Bott

et al. 1997; Chamberlain et al. 1993; McClintock et al.

2003). The study of Sigafoos (2000) showed that more

severe deficits in receptive language compared to expres-

sive language are associated with challenging behavior.

Problem behaviors may serve different functions (Day

et al. 1994; Hanley et al. 2003; Reese et al. 2005). Some

specific behavior problems might be related to receptive

communication problems (e.g., to escape too difficult

demands) and other to expressive communication problem

(e.g., to get a desirable object which is not within reach).

Unfortunately, little attention has so far been given to

comprehension problems in interventions for children with

ASD (Kevan 2003; Sigafoos 2000). Interventions and

approaches should have improvement and support of lan-

guage comprehension as a key target; interventions which

only aim for expressive language improvement will widen

the gap between comprehension and production. Further,

the findings from our study have implications for designing

interventions to improve language comprehension. Pictures

or objects are often used in a symbolic and representational

way to support communication in children with ASD

(Wendt 2009). This strategy is problematic when language

impairments are accompanied by impairments in symbolic

understanding of pictures. For these children, augmentative

communication adapted to their level of sense making is a

recommended treatment strategy (Noens and Van Berckel-

aer-Onnes 2004). Facilitating joint attention development is

also an important target for intervention in low-functioning

children with ASD. Several studies have described tech-

niques that may be effective (e.g. Kasari et al. 2008; Siller

and Sigman 2002). Future research will need to examine the

relation between symbolic understanding and language

development more closely in younger children with ASD, as

well as in ASD children with different levels of ID. It is

important to differentiate between factors contributing to the

emergence and expansion of language skills.
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